Reproducible Family Letter

Dear Families,
This week, your child met Cory Carson, a little kid
car with an engine that runs on fun. Cory has an
eager, playful spirit that can often steer him toward
challenging and entertaining forks in the road. Guided
by his loving parents, Cory learns big lessons through
everyday experiences. For example:
•A
 ccidents happen.

• It’s OK to be different.

• Rules keep us safe.

These are all important life lessons for preschoolers. Just like Cory, your child is learning and growing
every day! With the help of Cory and his friends, and classroom activities from Netflix and the curriculum
specialists at Young Minds Inspired (YMI), your child is learning about teamwork and kindness. Your child is
also learning that what makes us different also makes us special, and it’s through differences that we can
learn from one another.

Go! Go! Cory Carson is now streaming, only on Netflix, so
you and your child can continue the learning at home. Both
entertaining and educational, this funny and relatable series
will make you and your child laugh, learn, and cheer for Cory
and his friends as they explore the ups and downs of life in
Bumperton Hills. Try out these episodes:
•C
 ory’s First Day – Cory learns how to make new friends
on the first day of school.
•O
 il Spill – Sometimes little kids have accidents and
that’s ok!
•G
 ood Clean Fun – Recycling helps us take care of
the Earth.
•S
 peed Limits – Rules help keep us safe.
•S
 leepover – Things may be different at other families’
homes, and it’s ok to be different!

?

Would you like to find out more
about Cory, his family, and friends?
Go! Go! Cory Carson is now
streaming, only on Netflix. Also
check out:
• Netflix Jr Channel:
youtube.com/user/storybots
• Netflix Family Instagram:
instagram.com/netflixfamily
• Netflix Family Facebook:
facebook.com/NetflixFamily

Turn your own everyday experiences into adventures!
• Search for shapes and colors as you go through the
grocery aisles.
• Work as a team to pick up toys and clean up after meals.
• Sing songs together in the car.
• Have your child pair socks and sort clothing when you
fold laundry.
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